Physiological Changes in Roma-type Tomato Induced by Mechanical Stress at Several Ripeness Stages
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Abstract. Roma tomatoes (‘BHN 467’) were hand-harvested at mature-green color stage and treated with ethylene (100 μL L⁻¹ at 20 °C and 90% relative humidity) until reaching breaker (<10% red), pink (30%–60% red), or light-red ripeness stage (60%–90% red). Individual fruit at each ripeness stage were subjected to double impacts over the locule using a pendulum-impact device with a force equivalent to two 40-cm drops, followed by ripening at 20 °C. Fruit exhibited most noticeable increases in respiration and ethylene production within 1 hour and 1 day after impact, respectively. After 24 hours, respiration rates increased 40%–60% regardless of ripeness stage, while ethylene production in impacted breaker-stage fruit increased 3-fold (to 6.7 μL kg⁻¹ h⁻¹). Fruit impacted at breaker stage softened 2 days earlier compared with non-impacted fruit. Fruit impacted at all ripeness stages had higher electrolyte leakage and polygalacturonase (PG) activity during ripening than non-impacted fruit. After 6 days, electrolyte leakage in fruit impacted at light-red ripeness stage was 23% higher than non-impacted fruit; PG activity in breaker fruit increased 40% at 10 days over non-impacted fruit. No changes were observed for soluble solids content, total titratable acidity, pH, or sugar/acid ratio from impacts, independent of ripeness stage.

Introduction

Roma-type tomato, also called the Italian tomato or plum tomato, is one of most popular specialty tomatoes. This small, pear-shaped fruit is very prolific, has lower water content than standard round-type tomato, and has rich flavor, so it has been traditionally used for canning, puree, or paste. Compared with cherry tomato, plum tomato fruits were reported to have lower acid content, higher lycopene content, and more reddish skin color (Muratore et al., 2005). Clark et al. (1999) also noted that cracking was not a problem because the Roma-type fruit was much firmer than slicing tomatoes.

Increased use of mechanical equipment for the harvesting, packing, and transporting fruits and vegetables has led to mechanical injury becoming a more significant problem (Brusewitz and Bartsch, 1989; Marshall and Brook, 1999). Sargent et al. (1992) reported that tomato fruits were subjected to several impacts during handling and packing, undergoing at least 15 handling steps. The proportion of visibly damaged tomatoes increased from 15% before to 35% after dumping (O’Brien et al., 1972), while internal bruising increased from 5.2% to 23.8% for tomatoes sampled from the float tank and the grading table, respectively (Sargent et al., 1989).

Mechanical injury has been correlated with metabolic disorders and quality changes in fruits and vegetables. Decreased soluble solids content in grape (Morriss et al., 1979), decreased firmness in cucumber (Miller et al., 1987), and changes in aroma volatiles in round-type tomato (Moretti et al., 2002) were induced by mechanical impact. MacLeod et al. (1976) reported that C₂H₄ production increased within 1 h after drop impacts in round-type tomato. Moretti et al. (1998) reported that bruised locular tissue of tomato contained ≈15% less vitamin C content than nonbruised tomatoes.

The stage of fruit ripeness at harvest is one of major factors influencing the susceptibility of commodity to mechanical injury; riper tomatoes were more susceptible to mechanical damage (Olorunda and Tung, 1985). Tomatoes handled at “turning” stage (10%–30% red coloration on the surface) developed four times more bruising injury than those handled at mature-green stage and eight times more than immature-green tomato (Halsey and Showalter, 1953). Internal bruising was more pronounced on tomatoes handled at breaker-stage than at mature-green stage (Sargent et al., 1989). Mature peaches also had larger bruise volumes and were more susceptible to bruising than less-mature peaches (Hun and Prussia, 1989). Conversely, green peaches were more susceptible to bruising than ripe ones (Vergano et al., 1991), and susceptibility of apples to bruising decreased as the fruit ripened (Diener et al., 1979).

The demand for Roma-type tomatoes has increased rapidly in recent years due to both its desirable sensory characteristics and high concentrations of bioactive constituents, such as vitamin C, carotenoids, lycopene, and polyphenols (Muratore et al., 2005). However, most research on mechanical injury has been conducted on standard round-type tomatoes, and there is currently little reliable postharvest information on high-flavor, specialty tomatoes. This study was designed to evaluate the effects of physical impacts and ripeness stage on selected quality parameters of Roma-type tomato.

Materials and Methods

Plant materials. Roma tomatoes (‘BHN 467’) were hand-harvested at mature-green color stage near Immokalee, FL, and transported the same day to the Postharvest Horticulture Laboratory at the University of Florida, Gainesville. Tomatoes were stored under simulated commercial conditions in sealed containers with the air flow containing 100 μL L⁻¹ ethylene at 20 °C and 90% RH. Fruit were removed from ethylene upon reaching the desired stage (2–4 d), namely breaker (<10% red coloration), pink (30%–60% red coloration), or light-red ripeness stage (60%–90% red color). At this point, fruits were sorted by size (=90 g) and color (breaker, pink, or light-red), washed with 150-ppm chlorine solution, rinsed with tap water, and air-dried. Following impact treatment, two fruit were placed in a vented clamshell (Pactive, Model No. 9753; 110 × 130 × 70 mm; 35 clamshells per treatment) and ripened at 20 °C.

Commercial impact simulation. Previous observations of commercial tomato packing lines showed that Roma tomatoes are dropped several times during handling from heights >40 cm. Subsequent tests in the laboratory determined that a single, 40-cm drop reduced postharvest life as indicated by increased ethylene production and respiration rate (Lee et al., 2004). However, impact tests conducted by dropping individual Roma fruit were deemed to be unreliable because the fruit tended to rotate during the fall. Therefore, a pendulum impactor was selected due to its inherently great precision and repeatability in inducing impacts equivalent to a 40-cm vertical drop (Lee, 2005).

To better reflect commercial handling conditions in this study, each Roma tomato was impacted twice at the same location by a pendulum impactor. Because tomato fruit respond differently to mechanical stress depending on the impacted tissues, impacts were made over the locules that are most visibly affected and vulnerable tissue to bruising (Moretti et al. 1998). The pendulum impactor consisted of two steel support stands (49 cm) that were connected by a steel cross-bar. A fabric pocket was suspended from the center of the cross-bar to secure and properly
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orient the tomato so that the impact would strike over the locule. The pendulum was a lead sinker (230 g; 3.5 x 4.7 x 3.5 cm; oval shape) coated with a thin plastic material (Plasti-dip, Performix) to provide a smooth surface. It was attached at each end by nylon string that was attached to the cross-bar (33 cm apart). A vertical bar stand was located in the center of the platform, perpendicular to the support stand; the height was marked to indicate the pendulum angle equivalent to the desired vertical drops of 40 cm.

The pendulum angle necessary to produce the equivalent angular impact force of a 40-cm vertical drop was calculated using the following general formula:

$$M = \frac{mg}{gr}$$

where $M$ = mass of pendulum (230 g), $g$ = unknown vertical drop height of pendulum, $g = 9.8 m/s^2$, $m = mass of tomato (\approx 90 g)$, and $h = vertical drop height of tomato (40 cm)$. By solving for $r$, the equivalent pendulum angle was determined to be $58.3^\circ$. Each impact location (on the equator over the locule) was identified with white paint marker and was impacted twice. The pendulum was caught after each impact.

**Respiration rate and ethylene production.**

The same 10 fruit were used for measuring respiration and ethylene production repeatedly during ripening. Two tomatoes were weighed, placed in a 1025-mL plastic container ($n = 5$) with loosely fitting lid and held at 20 °C. Respiration and ethylene measurements were conducted by sealing each container for 1 h, after which 0.5 and 1.0 mL of the headspace was removed through a septum by syringes to quantify carbon dioxide and ethylene, respectively. Ethylene production was measured using an Instron Universal Testing Instrument (Model 4411; Canton, MA) equipped with a convex-tip probe (4-mm diameter) and 5-kg load cell. Each tomato was cut equatorially with a sharp, double-bladed knife into 10-mm-thick slices; each slice was immediately placed on a solid plate. Zero height was established between the probe and the pericarp tissue at the junction of the external pericarp and radial pericarp of each slice. The probe was then driven with a crosshead speed of 10 mm-min$^{-1}$, and the force was recorded at 2.5-mm deformation. Fruits were either bilocular or trilocular, therefore two or three measurements, respectively, were made per fruit, and five individual fruits were evaluated per treatment every other day.

**Electrolyte leakage.** To examine the effect of impact on tissue disruption, electrolyte leakage was determined every other day on five individual fruits per treatment. Pericarp discs ($n = 7$) 7 mm in diameter were excised from the impacted side of one fruit using a No. 4 brass corks borer with a sharp edge, and locular gel tissue was discarded. The discs were rinsed with distilled water, blotted on Whatman #4 filter paper, and homogenized with a blender (Model 908; Eberbach, Ann Arbor, MI) with gentle cycle (1 cycle/s) for 4 h. EC was read using a conductivity bridge (YSI 3100 conductivity instrument; Yellow Springs, OH), and then samples were frozen at −20 °C for 24 h. Samples were later thawed at room temperature, boiled in water for 15 min, and the total conductivity reading was taken. All leakage data were expressed as a percentage of the total electrolyte conductivity ([initial conductivity reading/total conductivity reading] × 100).

**Compositional analyses.** Upon reaching the full-ripe stage (hull angle ≈ 35°, measured at the equator; day 3, days 6–7, and days 9–11 for light-red, pink and breaker, respectively), 10 whole fruit were individually homogenized with a blender (Model 908, Hamilton Beach/Proctor-Silex, Washington, NC), followed by centrifugation at 8060 g at 5 °C for 20 min. The resulting supernatant was filtered through cheesecloth and then frozen for later analysis. For soluble solids content (SSC), one to two drops of the supernatant were placed on the prism of a digital refractometer (Model 10480, Reichert-Jung, Mark Abbe Refractometer; Depew, NY), and SSC was reported as °Brix. The pH of the supernatant was determined using Corning model 140 pH meter with a Corning G-P RJ probe (Corning Scientific Instruments, Medfield, MA). Total titratable acidity (TTA) was analyzed by an automatic titrimeter (no. 9-313-10, Fisher titrimeter; Fisher, Pittsburgh); each sample supernatant (6 g) diluted in 50 mL of distilled water was titrated with 0.1 N NaOH to an endpoint of pH 8.2. TTA was expressed as percentage of citric acid.

**Results and Discussion**

**Respiration rate and ethylene production.** The highest respiration rate of breaker-stage fruit was observed at day 0: 33 and 47 mg·kg$^{-1}$·h$^{-1}$ for non-impacted fruit and impacted fruit, respectively (Fig. 1). Moretti et al. (1998) similarly reported that non-impacted standard round-type tomato at breake stage had 38 mg·kg$^{-1}$·h$^{-1}$ maximum respiration rate during ripening and that the respiration rate of fruit dropped from 40 cm on opposite sides at the equator was 20% higher. Regardless of ripeness stage, impacted fruit had higher respiration rates than control fruit 1 h after impact (day 0). At that time, Roma tomato impacted at breaker, pink, or light red stages had 41%, 30%, or 58% increased respiration rate, respectively, over non-impacted fruit. The increase in respiration following impact has been reported as a representative marker of commodities subjected to stress (Burton and Schulte-Pason, 1987; De Martino et al., 2006). Sturm and Chrispeels (1990) explained that this enhanced respiration rate from impact stress was due to demands for high amounts of hexoses used for synthesizing energy and providing carbon skeletons to make response compounds. In this study the respiration rates of impacted fruit at light-red stage or pink stage declined to the same level as non-impacted fruit after 2 and 3 d, respectively, whereas that for fruit impacted...
at breaker stage remained higher than for non-impacted fruit throughout ripening.

Ethylene production of non-impacted, breaker Roma tomato peaked at 3.5 μL·kg⁻¹·h⁻¹ during ripening (Fig. 2). Double impacts equivalent to two 40-cm drops resulted in increased ethylene synthesis during the entire storage period for breaker and pink-stage fruit and before day 7 for light-red fruit, most noticeably 1 d after impact. Breaker-stage fruit receiving double impacts had peak ethylene at 7.7 μL·kg⁻¹·h⁻¹. Ethylene production tripled in fruits impacted at breaker stage, and those impacted at light-red stage had 60% increased ethylene production. Moretti et al. (1998) reported that maximum ethylene production for non-impacted round tomato at breaker stage was ≈4 μL·kg⁻¹·h⁻¹, while fruit at the same ripeness stage dropped twice from 40 cm (once on opposite sides of the fruit equator) induced a 125% increase. Similarly, De Martino et al. (2002) reported the highest ethylene production from impacted apricot fruit occurred after 24 h; Miller (1992) also mentioned that many fruits and vegetables exhibit significant increases in ethylene production shortly after impact (5–60 min). Increases in 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid (ACC) and its conversion to ethylene were mentioned as the mechanism by which stressed fruits produce elevated amounts of ethylene (Yang and Hoffman, 1984), which was confirmed by increased accumulation of ACS, ACO, and E4 mRNAs in wounded tomato (Tatsuki and Mori, 1999; Yokotani et al., 2004). In the present study the climacteric peak in ethylene production was observed only for breaker-stage fruits at day 5, when ethylene production rate of fruit subjected to double impacts was ≈60% higher than non-impacted fruit. Based on these data, fruit at earlier stages of ripening exhibited the greatest respiratory and ethylene production increases in response to impact.

Firmness. Roma-type tomato softened during ripening at 20 °C. Initial pericarp firmness at breaker, pink, and light-red ripeness stages averaged 14.0, 9.5, and 6.8 N, respectively (Fig. 3). Impact-free fruit at breaker stage maintained initial firmness during the first 2 d, after which firmness decreased nearly 50% by 4 d. On the contrary, the firmness of fruits impacted at breaker stage decreased continuously during storage. Impacted breaker-stage fruit reached full-ripe stage (4 N) by 1–2 d faster than non-impacted fruit. This softening was probably due to accelerated ripening incited by the impact stress, as noted in apricot (De Martino et al., 2006). In contrast, there was no significant difference in pericarp firmness between non-impacted and impacted Roma tomatoes at pink or light-red ripeness stage. The result that fruit impacted at breaker stage were more sensitive to impact stress than those impacted at pink or light-red stages might be explained in terms of turgidity. Garcia et al. (1995) reported that turgid apple fruits were more susceptible to mechanical injury than less turgid fruit because stresses in the turgid tissues were higher. This result was also supported by findings that green peaches were more susceptible to bruising than ripe ones (Vergano et al., 1991).

Electrolyte leakage. Electrolyte leakage (EL) was tracked during ripening as an indicator of cellular membrane integrity of bruised fruit (Wilson and McMurdo, 1981). Although EL declined steeply during the first 2 d of storage, it increased during subsequent
ripening (Fig. 4). This observation is consistent with the deterioration of cell membranes in pericarp tissue during tomato ripening. Increased membrane permeability during tomato ripening was reported by Malacrida et al. (2006). The higher initial values for EL reflect many stresses induced during setup procedures such as sorting, washing, and impact treatment; tomato fruit seems to have ability to recover from these stresses. Sargent et al. (1989) reported that small impact bruises on mature-green, round-type tomato were no longer apparent after several days of ripening at 20 °C. Wounding is known to activate physiological and biochemical mechanisms through the induction or changes of enzyme activities and the transcriptional activation of specific genes within a few minutes, several hours, or a few days (Leon et al., 2001; Tatsuki and Mori, 1999).

Impact stress led to increased EL, which was higher at light-red stage than at breaker or pink stages. EL of fruit impacted at light-red stage was 27% higher than that of non-impacted fruit at day 6. In addition, the fruit impacted at light-red stage showed higher EL than control fruit during the entire ripening period, while fruit impacted at pink or breaker stages, did not show increased EL until day 4 or 6, respectively. At that time, pink and breaker fruit had reached the light-red stage. This observation supports the hypothesis that the effect of impact on cell membrane appears when tomato reaches a certain advanced ripeness stage, in this case late light-red stage.

**Compositional analyses.** Soluble solids content (SSC), total titratable acidity (TTA), and pH were measured at full-ripe stage (hue angle ≈ 35°). Impact had no effect on SSC within each ripeness stage or on TTA (0.37%–0.42%) irrespective of ripeness stage (Table 1). SSC was lower for light-red impacted fruit than impacted and non-impacted fruit at either breaker or pink stages. What triggered this response is not clear. Studies conducted by Moretti et al. (1998) noted no significant difference in SSC between bruised and unbruised tissue of standard round-type tomatoes; TTA decreased in locule tissue but not in pericarp or placental tissues. In contrast, sensory panelists detected altered tomato flavor in ripe round tomatoes that had been dropped from 40 cm at the breaker stage (Moretti and Sargent, 2000). Moretti et al. (2002) speculated that alterations in aroma volatile profiles following physical impact might be incited by disruption in the metabolism of fatty acids (linoleic and linolenic acids), amino acids (isoleucine), and pigments (cyclic and open-chain carotenoids) during fruit ripening. Elucidation of the effect of physical impact on the flavor of Roma tomato would require extensive sensory panel analysis and volatile analysis.

**endo-Polygalacturonase (PG, E.C. 3.2.1.15) activity.** The initial polygalacturonase (PG) activity of nonimpacted fruit at breaker, pink, and light-red ripeness stages was 30, 430, and 600 μmol-mg⁻¹-min⁻¹ (δ-galacturonic acid), respectively (Fig. 5). Impacts increased PG activity in pink and light-red stage fruit by ≈20% over nonimpacted fruit at day 2 and again at day 8. Impact had no significant effect on PG activity in breaker fruit until day 8; breaker fruit only reached the initial PG activity (around 600 μmol-mg⁻¹-min⁻¹) and external color of light-red fruit at day 6. Thus the effect of impact stress on PG activity was negligible until Roma tomato attained...
light-red ripeness stage, similar to results of electrolyte leakage. Increases in PG activity observed in impacted fruit indicate that double impacts equivalent to 40 cm drop accelerated cellular membrane breakdown or softening. On the other hand, because only extractable PG was analyzed in the present study, it is possible that PG tightly bound to the cell wall might be more easily extracted from the impacted-bruised tissue.

Fruit impacted at breaker, pink and light-red ripeness stages had PG activity increases of 34%, 19%, and 10%, respectively, at around full-ripe stage (day 4, 8, and 10 respectively for light-red, pink, and breaker stage; Fig. 5). This observation also supports the observation that breaker fruit is more susceptible to impact stress than fruit at pink or light-red stages. Because PG in tomato fruit is inducible by ethylene (Stirit and Bennett, 1998), the higher ethylene production induced by impact stress in fruit at less-advanced stages of ripening (Fig. 2) most likely promoted the induction of PG in breaker fruit.

### Conclusions

Double impacts equivalent to the force of two, 40-cm drops on Roma tomato at breaker, pink, or light-red ripeness stages induced significant increases in the respiration rate and ethylene production shortly after impact (1 h and 1 d after impact, respectively). Increases in the respiration rate and ethylene production were the greatest when fruit was impacted at breaker stage. Softening occurred 2 d earlier in impacted breaker fruit than control fruit. Impacts also resulted in higher electrolyte leakage and PG activity during ripening. Based on these results, it can be concluded that Roma-type tomato impacted at breaker stage is more susceptible to impact stress than fruits impacted at pink or light-red stages. Notably, impacted breaker fruit had increased electrolyte leakage and PG activity after day 6, coincident with reaching light-red ripeness stage. Double impacts of 40 cm at breaker, pink, or light-red stage did not significantly affect SSC and TTA. To clarify the effect of impact on the flavor quality of Roma tomato, further analysis of aroma volatiles and use of a sensory panel is suggested.
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**Table 1. Compositional analyses of Roma-type tomato impacted at several ripeness stages at full-ripe stage (hue angle ≈ 35°; day 3, day 6–7, and day 9–11 for light-red, pink, and breaker, respectively).**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>SSC (%) (°Brix)</th>
<th>TTA (%)</th>
<th>Sugar/acid ratio</th>
<th>pH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Br: No impact</td>
<td>4.04 ab</td>
<td>0.42 a</td>
<td>9.83 ab</td>
<td>4.49 b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Br: Impacted</td>
<td>4.62 a</td>
<td>0.42 a</td>
<td>11.2 a</td>
<td>4.52 ab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink: No impact</td>
<td>3.95 b</td>
<td>0.41 a</td>
<td>9.88 ab</td>
<td>4.52 ab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink: Impacted</td>
<td>4.19 ab</td>
<td>0.38 a</td>
<td>10.9 a</td>
<td>4.55 a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR: No impact</td>
<td>3.53 bc</td>
<td>0.37 a</td>
<td>9.33 b</td>
<td>4.55 a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR: Impacted</td>
<td>3.18 c</td>
<td>0.37 a</td>
<td>8.65 b</td>
<td>4.52 ab</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*SSC, soluble solids content; TTA, total titratable acidity (citric acid equivalent); Br, Pink, or LR = breaker, pink, or light-red ripeness stages, respectively (n = 10). Columns with different letters are significantly different at P < 0.05, according to Duncan’s multiple range test.*


